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WELLNESS RESOURCE:

STAFF APPRECIATION DAY 

SEPT 1ST

BATMAN DAY

 SEPT 18

NATIONAL VOTER'S

REGISTRATION DAY

SEPT 28TH

NATIONAL LOVE PEOPLE DAY 

SEPT 30TH

THE ARTISTS OF THE UNITED STATES - 
THE HARD WORKING LABORS

The origin of the word labor comes from Latin word ‘Labor’ and French word

‘Labouer/labour’, which means physical and mental performance/work of the

body.

Not until late 1800s there was no day set to honour labor. As the trade union and

labor movement grew the unionists proposed to government to set a date to

celebrate labor. It was then officially agreed to celebrate the day on the first

Monday of September. Mathew Maguire a secretary of Central Labor Union first

proposed National Labor Day as a holiday. Then in early 1882 PeterJ. McGuire, a

president of American Federation of Labor proposed to make it as a general

holiday with enjoyable events.

As the popularity of the event spread across US, it was in 1887 Oregon was the

first state to officially set the Labor Day as public holiday. Later 30 other states

declared the same. Initially when the bill was signed it applied to only federal

workers. But soon the unions encouraged the workers to go on strike to make

the holiday official for state workers too. Eventually District of Columbia. And

United States Territories agreed to declare the Labor Day as national holiday. But

there was still unfinished work that led to Hay Market Fair on May 4th 1886, a

bloody demonstration in Chicago to reduce the working hours to 8 hours per

day. 

BY ROHIT DIXIT
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LABOR DAY

 Finally it was agreed and the celebration

started following years.

The holiday was fun filled events picnic,

sports and fund raising events. Ever since

celebrating labor day became a tradition in

United States. Even now most of the schools

open after Labor Day holiday and sports like

football traditionally play their kickoff game,

also fashion shows and carnivals still are

organized.

Labor Day is also celebrated as MAY DAY a

public holiday in Europe and other parts of

the world on May 1st or the first Monday of

May. It is an ancient festival with singing

dancing and baking cake marking the first

day of summer. 

n 1889 May Day was chosen as the date for

International Workers’ Day to commemorate

The Hay Market Affair in Chicago

Again It’s all the hard work of our laborers

that we get to celebrate this holiday. They are

the builders of the United States that stands

as one most powerful country in the world.

 I am so. By Rohit Dixit

CONTINUED;

Individuals with  disabilities  may 
 use  service  animals and 
 emotional  support animals for a 
 variety  of  reasons.  This guide 
 provides an  overview of  how
major  Federal  civil  rights  laws
govern  the  rights of  a  person 
 requiring  a service  animal.  These 
 laws,  as well  as instructions  on 
 how  to file  a complaint,  are  listed  
in  the  last  section  of  this
publication. Many  states also have 
 laws that  provide  a  different 
 definition  of  service  animal.  You 
 should check  your  state’s  law and  
follow the  law  that  offers  the 
 most  protection  for service 
 animals.    The  document 
 discusses  service  animals in  a 
 number  of different  settings as 
 the  rules and  allowances  related 
 to access  with  service animals will 
 vary according  to the  law  applied 
 and  the  setting.

Events

9.28.21 -Voters Registration at

 1420 N Claremont Blvd

Claremont CA

Community Heart Food Pantry

Food Distribution

every Thursday at 10871

Central Ave Ontario Ca 

9 am -1 pm

Emotional Support
service animals;

and many morrrrre!!!


